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ELECTRON C 
Tn this age of technology, where you can email, scan . skype. googlc 
and twitter. is the use of electronic records and electronic signatures 
legal? The short answer is yes . 

Federal Law governing Electronic Records and Electronic 
Signatures: 

According to the Electronic Signatures in Global and National 
Commerce Act (the "Act" or "E-Sign"), enacted into federal law on 
June 30, 2000, the use of electronic records and electronic signatures 
is legal unless such use is otherwise excluded from the Act. I The Act 
provides in part: 

"with respect to any transaction in or qff'ecting interstate or f(Jreign 
commerce--a signature, contract, or other record relating to such trans
action may not be denied legal effect, validity, or enforceability sole
ly because it is in electmnicform; and a contract relating to such trans
action may not be denied legal effect, validizv, or e11forceability sole
ly because mz electronic signature or electronic record was used in its 
fo rmation." 2 

Examples of electronic records and electronic signatures specifically 
excluded from use by the Act, include, but are not limited to. electron
ic records and electronic signatures utilized in connection with, the cre
ation and execution of wills, codic i Is. or testamentary trusts, adoption, 
divorce or other matters of family law, the Uniform Commercial Code 
(excluding the sale of goods. leases, and other spec ified sections), and 
official judicial documents.-' 

Additionally, it should be noted that although the use of electronic sig
natures and electronic records is legal, the Act does not limit , alter or 
otherwise affect any requ irement imposed by any other statute or rule 
of law related to the record , contract, signature, or transaction , except 
the requirement that such record, contract or signature be in non-elec
tronic fonn.~ 

State Law governing Electronic Records and Electronic 
Signatures: 

Prior to the federal government's enactment of the Act on June 30, 
:2000, the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws gathered for the purpose of establishi ng a uniform set of rules 
governing electronic records and electronic signatures for adoption by 
the States. Shortly thereafter. the Uniform Electronic Transactions 
Act, as approved by the National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws in 1999, was born. -' 

Where States adopt tl1e Uniform Electronic Transactions Act ("UETA"), 
or a substanti ally similar law, the State enacted law would preempt the 
Act/' However, where States adopt a law governing electronic records and 
electronic signatures that is subst<mti ally different than UETA, the State 
enacted law would be preempted by the Act.l 



F 
RECORDS & S GNATURES 
Florida Law gove rning E lectronic Recot·ds and Signatures 

Prior to the inception or UETA. the State of Florida took steps or 
its own to establi sh gu idelines for the use of electronic records and 
electronic s ignatures and to further promote e-commerce by signing 
in to law the E lectronic Signature Act of 1996. 

The Electron ic Signature Act of 1996 provides in part that: 

"Unless otherwise pru1•ided by law, an electmnic signature may be 
used to sign a writing and shall haw' the so111e force and effect as a 
written signature." s 

Shortly thereafter, in 2000. Florida adopted UETA. v To date, all 
Stales with the exception of four (Georg ia, Illinois , New York and 
Wash ington). have adopted UETA.'11 UETA. as enacted by the State 
or Florida, provides for legal recognition of electron ic records and 
electronic signatures and states in part: 

(7)(a) A JJ?cord or signature nwy not he denied legal ef{ect or 
ellj'orceabiWv solely becouse the record or signature is in 
electronic form. 
(b) A contract may nut be denied legal eff'ect or enforceability 
solely because an electronic record was used in the formmion 
of' the con tract. 
(c) fl a provision of lmv requires a record to be in writing, an 
electron ic record smisfies such pro vision . 
(d) !fa provision r41aw requires a signmure, an electronic 
signature sati.~{ies such pr(JFision. ·• II 

Additionally, it should be noted that in order to establish the validity of 
an electronic record or electronic signature, the parties to the transaction 
must agree to conduct a transaction by electronic means.'" Whether the 
parties have agreed to conduct a transaction by electronic means is deter
mined from the circumstances surrounding the transaction.'J 

What Constitutes an Electronic Signature and how is an 
Electronic Signature Attributed to the Signatory pur
suant to Florida law'? 

UETA defines an electronic signature as follows: 

"Electronic Signature means an electron ic sound, symbol, or process 
attached to or logically associated with a record and executed or adopt
ed by a person with the intent to sign the record." t.J 

In general terms , the following could be considered an electronic sig
natme: Pasting a scanned version of your signature where a s igna
ture is required; Typing. by electronic means, your signature where 
a signature is required: Use of secured technology to generate a sig
nature where a signature is required; or The act (or process) of press
ing the "I accept" button (a popular fom1 of electronic signature 
when purchasing goods and services on-line). 

However, the more important question may be: How is the elec tronic 
signatu re attributed to the s ignatory? How can you be sure that the elec
tron ic signature is that of the signatory and not the fraudul ent use of an 
e lectroni c signature by another person? Thi s is perhaps the greatest area 
of concern when making a deci sion as to whether or not the parties to 
a transaction should agree to be bound by electronic signatures. 
Pursuant to UETA, the attribution of electron ic records and electron ic 
s ignatures is set forth as follows: 

(a) An electronic record or electronic signature is attributable to a 
person if the record or signature was the act of the person. 
The act of the person may be shown in any manner, 
including a sholl'ing r1{ the efficacy(){ anr security procedure 
applied to determine the person to which the electronic record or 
electron ic signature was attributable. 
(b) The effect of' an electronic record or electronic signatu re 
attributed to a person under paragraph (a) is determined jimn the 
context and surmunding circumstances at the time ()/'its creation, 
execution. or adoption, including the J)((rties' agreem ent, if anv, 
and otherwise as provided by lavv." t 5 

In general terms, in order to be a valid electronic signature, the electron
ic s ignature must be the ac t of the signatory. Whether or not the elec
tronic signature is the act of the s ignatory may be determined from the 
circumstances su1Tounding the transaction such as: 
Does the electronic signature match the signatory 's signature? 
Did the electronic s ignature come from the s ignatory's email address·' 
Would the s ignatory logically have been able to affix the electronic sig
nature to the electron ic record? 
Currently, there are no specific rules requiring security procedures be 
implemented to ensure protection electronic records and electronic sig
natures . However, as the use of electronic records and electronic signa
tures continues to grow, rules governing their protection are likely to 
increase. 

*The infbmwtion offered in this column is SUIIliiWrv in nawre and should not be CO IIsid

ered a legal opinion. 
*Each country !11 1(/oubted/y has their own lmr regardiug validitv of esignalllres. As long 

as a particular co/1/ract is governed hv US or Florida law, the article applies. 
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Florida Law governing Electronic Records and Signatures 

Prior to the incept ion o r UETA. the State or Florida took s teps or 
its own to establi sh guidelines for the use of electronic records and 
electronic s ignatures and to further promote e-commerce by signing 
into law the Electronic Signature Act o f 1996. 

The Electronic Signature Act of 1996 provides in part that: 

"Unless otherwise prol'ided by law, an electronic signature may be 
used to sign a writing and shall haFe the S(l l//e fo rce and e.ff'ect as a 
written signature." " 

Shortly thereafter. in 2000. Florida adopted UETA. Y To date, all 
States wi th the exception of four (Geo rg ia, Illinois, New York and 
Wash ington). have adopted UETA .'0 UETA, as enacted by the State 
of Florida, provides for legal recogni ti on of electronic records and 
electronic signatures and states in part: 

(7)( a) A n>cord or signature may not he denied legal e.f{ect or 
e!({orceability solely because the record or signature is in 
electronic form. 
(b) A contract may nut be denied legal effect or enforceability 
solely hecause an electronic record was used in the formation 
of the con tract. 
(c) f{a prol'ision C!{lcnv requires a record to be in writing, an 
electronic record satisfies such provision. 
(d) !fa provision qf hllV requires a signature, an electronic 
signature sati.~fies such plliFision. " n 

Additionally, it should be noted that in order to establi sh the validity of 
an electronic record or electronic signature, the parties to the transaction 
must agree to conduct a transaction by electronic means.'2 Whether the 
parties have agreed to conduct a transaction by electronic means is deter
mined from the circumstances su rrounding the transaction ./3 

What Constitutes an Electronic Signature and how is an 
Electronic Signature Attributed to the Signatory pur
suant to Florida law'? 

UETA defines an electronic signature as follows: 

"Electronic Signature m.eans an. electronic soumf, symbol, or process 
attached to or logically associated with a record and executed or adopt
ed by a person with the intent to sign th e record. " 1 ~ 

In general terms , the following could be considered an electronic sig
nature: Pasting a scanned version of your signature where a signa
ture is required ; Typing. by electronic means, your s ignature where 
a signature is required: Use of secured technology to generate a sig
nature where a signature is required; or The act (or process) of press
ing the " I accept" button (a popular form of electronic signature 
when purchasing goods and serv ices on-line) . 

However, the more important question may be: How is the elect ronic 
signature attr ibuted to the s ignatory? How can you be sure that the e lec
tronic signature is that of the signatory and not the rraudulent use of an 
electronic s ignature by another person ') This is perhaps the greatest area 
of concern when making a decision as to whether or not the parties to 
a transaction should agree to be bound by electronic signatures . 
Pursuant to UETA, the attribution of electronic records and electronic 
s ignatures is set forth as follows: 

(a) An electronic record or electronic signature is attributable to a 
person~{ the record or signature was the act of the person. 
The act of the person may be shown in any manne1~ 
including a showing qf the efficacy qf anr security procedure 
applied to determine the person to which the electronic record or 
electronic signature was attributable. 
(b) The effect q{ an electronic record or electronic signature 
attributed to a person under paragraph (a) is determined.fimn. the 
context and surmunding circumstances at the time ()/its creation, 
execution. or adoption, including the JWrlies ' agreement, if any, 
and other\\'ise as provided by law. " 15 

In general terms, in order to be a valid electron ic signature, the electron
ic signature must be the act of the signatory. Whether or not the elec
tronic s ignature is the act of the s ignatory may be determined from the 
circumstances sutTounding the transaction such as: 
Does the e lectronic s ignature match the signatory 's signature? 
Did the electronic signature come from the s ignatory's email address ') 
Would the signatory logically have been able to affix the electronic sig
nature to the electronic record? 
Currently, there are no specific rules requiring security procedures be 
implemented to ensure protection electronic records and electronic sig
natures. However, as the use of electronic records and electronic signa
tures continues to grow, rules governing their protection are likely to 
increase. 

*The infimnalion rrffered in this column is suniiiWIY i11 llalure and should 1101 be consid

ered a lefial opinion. 
*Each cotmlry wu/oubted/y has their own law r<'f!O rdinfi validil'' of esifi1Willres. As long 
as a particular C0/1/ratl is governed by US or Florida law, !he article applies. 
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